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Board members present:

Ruthie Brown, Greg Poschman, Lisa Tasker, Bil Jochems, and

Steve Hunter

Board members absent:

Rick N eiley and Andre Wile
John Ely, Lisa MacDonald, Tim Flynn,

Others present:

Greg Espegren and Lee Rozaklis

Public Comment - None
Board Comment - None

1\pproval of Minutes
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The meeting adjourned at approximately at 6:45 pm.
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Greg Poschman - Chairman
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AGENDA ITEM SUMMAY
1\pril19, 2012
TO:

River Board

FROM:

Carla Ostberg, Pitkin County Environmental Health Department

SUBJECT: Financial Assistance for Onsite Wastewater Treatment System (OWTS)
Replacement

Introduction: This summary is intended to generally inform the Board of the effect of
failing OWTSs, commonly referred to as septic systems, on the environment and public

health, as well as to alert the Board of a current situation having the potential to negatively
impact the environment and public health in the Capitol Creek drainage.
in the Pitkin County OWTS Regulation as a
combination ofliquid wastes that may include chemicals, household wastes, human
excreta, animal excreta, other animal or vegetable matter in suspension or solution, and
that is discharged from any building, dwellng, or other establishment.
"Wastewater", also known as sewage, is defined

Pitkin County has approximately 3000 parcels that fall outside of a sanitation district,
relying on OWTSs to treat their wastewater. Malfunctioning OWTSs contribute to non-

point source pollution and negatively impact water quality. Non-point source pollution
differs from point source pollution in that the pollution is not coming from a single source,
such as a factory. Non-point source pollution comes from the cumulative effect of day to
day activities including road maintenance, fertilizer application, and use of OWTSs. The
impact of non-point source pollution is often diffcult quantify in the same way pollution
from a point source can be identified and measured.
In the last several years, the Pitkin County Environmental Health Department has seen an
increase in OWTS permits issued to address failures. Aging systems, improper
maintenance, and increased water use are all factors that are likely contributing to OWTS
just a problem in Pitkin

failure rates in Pitkin County. However, failng OWTSs are not

County. Nationwide, contamination from septic systems and sewage overfows is an issue
of great concern.

American Rivers, an organization founded in 1973 to protect and restore the nation's rivers
and streams, posts the following information regarding the implications of sewage
contamination on the environment and public health:
"Sewage pollutes our waters with pathogens, excess nutrients, heavy metals, and other
toxins. It kils aquatic life and creates algal blooms that can suffocate fisheries.

Even worse, sewage carries pathogens that can end up in our drinking water supplies and
swimming areas. These disease-causing microorganisms cause diarrhea, vomiting,
respiratory, and other infections, hepatitis, dysentery, and other diseases. Common ilnesses

n April 19, 2012
LJ Request for owrs funding

caused by swimming in and drinking untreated or partially treated sewage include
gastroenteritis, but sewage is also linked to long term, chronic ilnesses such as cancer, heart
disease, and arthritis." (ww.americanrivers.org)

In February, I was contacted by the owners of a residence located at 7030 E. Sopris Creek
Road. The OWTS servng the residence on the propert, permitted and installed in 1999,
had failed and wastewater was coming to the ground surface. Capitol Creek is located

approximately 125 feet downhil from the lowest portion of the failed absorption area.
There are also several private drinking water wells in close proximity to the OWTS.

The cause of the failure is diffcult to pinpoint as the system is relatively new, water use is
conservative, and maintenance of the system has been consistent; however, the receiving

soils are clay, meaning that it takes longer for any water or wastewater introduced to the
soil to absorb. The owners immediately addressed the problem by replacing the failed
system with appropriate technologies for the site and soil conditions.

I understand that maintaining and improving water quality and quantity within the Roaring
Fork watershed is one of several objectives of the Healthy Rivers and Streams fund was

established to attain. I believe that providing loans to homeowners needing to replace and
repair malfunctioning OWTSs aligns well with that objective. There are a number of other
states and counties that have established loan programs specifically to address OWTS
repair and replacement. A loan program of this tye would benefit Pitkin County residents

while facilitating greater protection of our water resources.
Project Cost: $25,000

Requested Board Action: Approve funding a loan, based on the County Attorney's
approval of the loan agreement, for the property owners of 7030 E. Sopris Creek Road to
offset the cost of replacing the OWTS servng this residence.

1\ttachments:

Exhibit A: Google Earth location of propert

Exhibit B: Photographs of failure after excavation
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Exhibit B
This photograph shows excavation of

the existing absorption of the subject

property. The house shown is located
on an adjacent property. Capitol Creek

run behind the house shown here,
approximately 125' from the failed

absorption area.

This photograph illustrates the

saturated absorption area, no
longer accepting the effluent, or
wastewater, causing it to surface.

In this case, effuent first surfaced
on the downhill side of the

absorption area, toward the
neighboring house, pictured
above, and Capitol Creek.

To: Pitkin County Rivers Board

From: Mark Fuller, Ruedi Water and Power Authority and Sharon Clarke, Roaring Fork Conservancy
Date: April 12, 2012
The April 12 meeting of the Roaring Fork Watershed Collaborative featured the formal unveiling of the
Roaring Fork Watershed Plan, the Water C'onservation Report, and a Watershed Plan Brand. Pitkin

County Rivers Board contributed to both the Plan and Water Conservation Report. On April 19th we

want to thank you for your support, present an overview of the documents, and provide an opportunity
for you to ask questions. Both of these documents are attached and can be found at
www.roaringfork.org/watershedplan.
The Plan is the culmination of a five-year process that began with the compilation of the Roaring Fork

State of the Watershed Report in 2008 and included the development of several supplementary

documents, including two Phase II Guidance Documents, an Implementation Guide, a Front-Range
Water Supply Update and the Water Conservation Report. The Plan is the product of dozens of meetings
and the efforts of hundreds of local citizens and government and agency representatives who worked
together to develop the Plan through a series of public meetings and workshops. The Ruedi Water and

Power Authority is the sponsor of the Plan; Roaring Fork Conservancy, the lead consultant; and Rose
Ann Sullivan, Kootenay Resources, LLC assisted with work on all aspects of the Plan.

The Plan contains over 200 recommendations for managing the watershed in the future. The
recommendations are sortable by topic, by geographic area, and by responsible parties. The Plan is

subdivided into five major topic areas. These include Groundwater, Surface Water, Riparian and
Instream Habitat, Regional Water Management, and Water Quality. The recommendations are further

subdivided into projects, legislation and regulation, and studies and range from specific and urgent (i.e.
Plan and Implement Key Riparian Restoration and Protection Projects) to more general and long-term
(i.e. Review and Revise Master Plans to Address the Impacts of Climate Change). The Plan's
recommendations are intended to provide a guide and a series of goals for local governments, water

management agencies, land managers and non-governmental organizations that can be implemented as
opportunities arise.
This is a comprehensive and holistic document that should help everyone involved in water, from large
government agencies to individual users, to address the needs of the watershed in a systematic way. We
recognize that implementation of this Plan will be an incremental process and RWAPA and the Roaring

Fork Conservancy are committed to fostering that implementation. In the future, we will be working to
identify appropriate projects, sources of funding, partnerships and government support as opportunities
arise.

The Watershed Plan was funded by contributions from local governments and two $40,000 grants from
the Colorado Water Conservation Board. The total cost of the Planning Process, including the State of
the Watershed Report and the supplemental documents, was around $250,000. The Plan has been
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presented in draft form to the City and County governing boards in the Valley as well as the Colorado
Division of Parks and Wildlife and several

local Water and Sanitation District Boards.

The Authority and the Conservancy, with the help of the Schwener Design Group, also completed a
process to identify a "brand" for the Roaring Fork Watershed Plan. The purpose of branding is to build
awareness by giving the Watershed Plan its own graphic identity that can be used

on everything from

letterhead to project signage. This brand will allow us to label implementation actions as Watershed
Plan projects and not solely as projects of the Roaring Fork Conservancy, the Ruedi Water and Power

Authority, or other agencies. Putting a "face" on the Plan will provide a recognizable symbol and an
image that can be the focus of activities ranging from political action to fundraising to communications.

The Water Conservation Report entitled Opportunities for Water Conservation: Realizina the Streamflow
Benefits from Local Water Conservation Efforts was completed by G. Moss Driscoll, Elk Mountain

Consulting. The report investigates the potential strategies for employing water conservation to benefit
streamflows and offers ten recommendations for a Water Conservation Campaign in the Roaring Fork

Watershed. The research and recommendations presented in this report arose from the desire among

local interests in the Roaring Fork Watershed to understand how water conservation efforts could be
used to improve local streamflows. The report has its origins in a commonly heard local question: "Why

hasn't Roaring Fork Conservancy engaged in a water conservation campaign to improve streamflows?"
Generally, the reason has been because in Colorado water conservation raises a host of complicated

legal issues, such as abandonment, waste, and potential injury to other water users. Yet such legal
barriers do not change the fact that conservation efforts are likely to prove essential to ensuring
adequate streamflows in the Roaring Fork Watershed.
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Report to Rivers Board

Roaring Fork Conservancy
April

19, 2012

May 1st and 2nd Workshop
Goal: To bring together technical experts to develop a coordinated, innovative, science-based and
effective plan to implement restoration efforts in Coal Basin and the Crystal River confluence area.

44 attendees confirmed
Rocky Mt Research Station, White River National Forest, CDOT,ACOE, CDPW, Colorado Water
Conservation Board, Colorado Department of Reclamation, Mining, and Safety, Pitkin County, CVEPA,
Roaring Fork Conservancy, Mesa University, Wilderness Workshop, Wildland Hydrology, BioChar
Solutions, John Morris representative, Ruedi Water and Power Authority, CNHP/Roaring Fork Audubon
Society, Redstone Inn, Kootenay Resources, LLC, and Coal Creek Cattleman's Association

Outreach
RFC has conducted extensive outreach to ensure that the public and other interested parties are
informed about the overall project and involved where appropriate. To date we have given
presentations to nine groups, met with two of the private landowners several times, conducted five field

trips to the area, reaching more than 200 people. Additionally, two of the local newspapers and Roaring
Fork Conservancy's (RFC) Winter/Spring 2012 newsletter had articles about this project. As part of RFC's
Watershed Explorations Series we have a Coal Basin Tour planned for June 22nd.

Research
. We have identified the following sources of information that wil be discussed at the May workshop:
FEMA preliminary floodplain/floodway maps; historical aerial photos (1952 and 1999); climate data
(1979-1994); hydrologic data (1981 and 1985); CDOT bridge as built designs; sediment report (1990);
and macro reports (1989-1999).

Grants
Received: Rivers Board
Pending: CWCB: Watershed/Stream Restoration and Protection and Flood Mitigation Grant
and Together Green (Audubon)
Denied: River District

.~

Planned: National Forest Foundation Matching Awards Program and Water Supply Reserve Account.

~ ~~

ROARING FORK WATERSHEWlAN
I' , was here

ROARING FORK CONSERVANCY PROPOSAL FOR WYSS FELLOW
Roaring Fork Conservancy

Proposed Mentor and Contact Person:

P.O. Box 3349
200 Basalt Center Circle

Sharon Clarke
Land and Water Conservation Specialist

Basalt, Colorado 81621

c1arkesha (gsopris. net

I nfo(groa ringfork.org

(970) 927-1290

www.roaringfork.org

Date of Submission: January 8, 2012
Overview and Activities and Accomplishments of Roarine: Fork Conservancy. Roaring Fork Conservancy is the
premier watershed conservation organization in the Roaring Fork Valley. Founded in 1996 through a unique
public-private partnership, Roaring Fork Conservancy has become one of the most respected watershed
conservation organizations in Colorado. Our work is highly valued locally and used throughout the state. An

independent, not-for-profit, 501(c)3 organization, we are funded through individual donations, grants, special
events, and program fees.
Part of the Colorado River Basin, the Roaring Fork Watershed encompasses an area approximately the size of

Rhode Island. It is home to internationally-renowned ski resorts, the longest contiguous sections of Gold Medal
water in Colorado, some of the country's most beautiful public lands and heavily-visited tourist destinations, as
well as a number of the most controversial transmountain water diversions in the state. Our mission is to
inspire people to explore, value, and protect this diverse watershed. We focus on:

. Water Quantity -- keeping water in our rivers,
. Water Quality -- keeping our rivers healthy, and
. Habitat Preservation -- protecting and restoring our riparian and instream areas.

Roaring Fork Conservancy is well-known as an organization with the abilty to build consensus on complex water
land use and energy policies, recreational
interests, the requirements of a rural agricultural community, and the varied interests of both full and part-time
issues by bridging the gaps between hard science, local and regional

residents in the Valley. Our ongoing activities and accomplishments include:
. Spearheading development of the State of the Roaring Fork Watershed Report 2008 and a multijurisdictional Roaring Fork Watershed Plan that outlines specific actions for the protection and
restoration of our surface waters and groundwater by all key stakeholders;
. Reaching 45,700 students and 17,500 adults with our hands-on, in-the-field education programs;
. Protecting 280 acres of riparian habitat (on which 80% of the wildlife in Colorado depend) forever;

. Bringing county and municipal planners from multiple jurisdictions together to address land use issues

affecting our groundwater and surface waters;
. Informing elected officials and other regional decision makers on complex watershed issues, and helping

citizens get a response from "faceless" government agencies to concerns about their rivers, streams and
groundwater;
. Completing 16 scientific studies in the watershed - providing a platform for better development
decisions;
. Planning and developing a premier River Center for ongoing education and scientific research on

western water issues; and
. Maintaining a user-friendly website and issuing regular newsletters with information on critical and

noteworthy watershed issues.
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In our first fifteen years as an organization we have successfully emphasized education, research, water quality
data collection, and watershed planning. With the completion of the State of the Roaring Fork Watershed
Report 2008 and the Roaring Fork Watershed Plan, and efforts to build our River Center well underway, we are

now turning to projects that directly protect or restore our water resources.
Roarim~ Fork Conservancy's Ur~ent Need for a WySS Fellow. The recently completed Roaring Fork Watershed

Plan recommends 200 actions to address flow alteration and other water resource issues and data gaps
identified in the State of

the Roaring Fork Watershed Report 2008. Roaring Fork Conservancy is identified as the

"Coordinating Entity" or a "Key Participant" for almost half of these actions, and is specifically named on six of
the "Urgent Actions" identified for immediate implementation. We have begun work on three of these actions:
1) water conservation, 2) a large-scale riparian restoration effort, and 3) a riparian education campaign. Of
these three projects, the water conservation initiative is farthest along, has significant potential to address low

flow issues within our watershed, and has statewide applicabilty. Its accomplishment also requires specific legal
expertise.
The report, Opportunities for Water Conservation - Realizing the Environmental Benefits from Local Water

Conservation, was recently completed as the first part of our water conservation initiative. Reviewed by
multiple technical experts, including attorneys and other experts in Colorado water law, it made specific

recommendations for pursuing a Water Conservation Campaign aimed at addressing low flow issues. We need a
Wyss Fellow with a background in water law to develop a Water Conservation Campaign that will improve
streams flows in our watershed and be a model for other groups throughout Colorado and the arid West. An

aggressive Western Slope Water Conservation Campaign will also address a common Front Range complaint that
the Western Slope demands stringent conservation measures from transmountain diverters but does not
impose similar measures on local water users.
Description of the Wvss Fellow Position

Title: Water Conservation Campaign Director
low flow stream reaches within the Roaring Fork Watershed
Goals: To improve stream flows in critical
lead a Water Conservation

Activities and Responsibilities: The Water Conservation Campaign Director will

Campaign following the recommendations provided in the report, Opportunities for Water Conservation Realizing the Environmental Benefits from Local Water Conservation:

1. Identify agricultural irrigators willing to engage in conservation efforts based on the selective dry-up of
lands or other conservation and water-saving measures in order to lease or loan the resulting
Historical Consumptive Use credits to the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) for Instream Flow (ISF)

agricultural

purposes. Support the legal and engineering analysis necessary to support a test case.
2. Investigate the feasibility of a pilot water conservation project based on the use of deficit irrigation for
perennial hay crops and pursue projects where appropriate.

3. Investigate the feasibility of a pilot water conservation project for a local municipal water provider based
on the widespread adoption of weather-based landscape irrigation controllers.
4. Investigate the engineering feasibility of a local water user strategically reducing historic diversions
through conservation measures and contracting with the CWCB to use the remaining water for ISF purposes
between the original point of diversion and point of return flows.

5. Meet with state representatives to discuss conservation measures designed to make water available for
ISFs.

6. Encourage local municipal water providers to develop comprehensive water supply, drought mitigation,
and water conservations plans pursuant to state law.
2
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7. Encourage the Colorado River Water Conservation District and the local water conservancy districts to

develop a water conservation certification program.
8. Develop a "Conserve-to-Enhance" -type program

(http://cals.arizona.edu/azwater/conserve2enhance.html) for one or more municipal water providers in the
Roaring Fork Watershed.
9. Investigate establishment of a watershed-wide public educational campaign on landscape irrigation

efficiency, working with the Colorado State University Extension network.
10. Promote a watershed-wide scope to local water conservation efforts.

The Water Conservation Campaign Director will work closely and share information with other entities involved
in these issues, including the Ruedi Water and Power Authority (comprised of elected officials from all the local
jurisdictions, they represents water interests in the Watershed and wil be a supporter of the Fellow) , the
CWCB (the state agency with sole authority to appropriate water for ISFs), the Colorado Water Trust (CWT) (a
non-profit organization engaged in voluntary efforts to restore and protect streamflows in Colorado), and Pitkin

County (currently engaged in a collaborative effort with CWT and CWCB to achieve a creative solution to
protecting ISFs throughout the Roaring Fork Valley).

Special Skills/Requirements: The successful applicant must have good oral and written skills, the ability to
understand and communicate complex legal concepts, be creative and flexible, and have (or be working toward)
a J.D. from an accredited law school with coursework in water law. An undergraduate or graduate degree in a
program which included coursework in hydrology and water resources management/water resources policy is
highly desirable.

Location: Roaring Fork Conservancy's office in Basalt, Colorado.

Proposed Stipend for the Wvss Fellow. Roaring Fork Conservancy proposes an annual stipend of at least
$43,000. A stipend set at the higher end of the allowable range will allows us to attract highly-qualified
candidates to an area with an above average cost of living, and is in line with the salaries of current Roaring Fork

Conservancy staff and staff at other local non-profits.

Mentoring and Hosting Commitments for the Wvss Fellow. Our fully-funded Land and Water Conservation
Specialist, Sharon Clarke, would be the mentor for the Fellow. Ms. Clarke has a B.S. and M.S. in geography and
has been involved in water resource issues throughout her 30-year career. She spent 15 years doing aquatic

research in the Forest Science Department at Oregon State University and has been with the Roaring Fork

Conservancy since 2004. She was the lead consultant during the multi-year Roaring Fork Watershed Planning
process.

Sharon Clarke's personal statement: My approach to mentoring is simple - follow the golden rule (i.e., treat
others as you would like them to treat you). People are drawn to this type of work because they are passionate.
My goal would be to channel this passion into a much needed work product. I would foster flexibility and

creativity and look forward to problem-solving, consultation, and brainstorming with the Fellow. i have
mentored several people during my tenure with the Roaring Fork Conservancy and all experiences have been

positive and highly productive.
The Fellow would be considered a staff person for the two years they were hosted by Roaring Fork Conservancy

and have access to office space, a laptop with access to our computer network, and office support. The Fellow
would work closely with our current 7-member staff, and also interact with our 13-member Board of Directors.
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The current Board President is a prominent local water attorney and the Vice President is a well-known land use

attorney.
The Fellow would have the opportunity to attend meetings/workshops/conferences throughout the state to

learn more about western water issues and to network with other water experts and share the results of his/her
work~ Potential venues include: periodic meetings of the Roaring Fork Watershed Collaborative, Colorado
Watershed Assembly conference, Colorado Water Workshop at Western State College, biannual Colorado Water

Congress meetings, CU Natural Resources Law Center meeting, Colorado Foundation for Water Education
programs, monthly Colorado Basin 1177 Roundtable meetings and events, regular Northwest Colorado Council

of Government's Water Quality/Quantity meetings, Colorado Mesa University Water Center meetings, and
Colorado River Water Conservation District's regular meetings. The Fellow's work will be of great interest to

many 0t these groups and we would support making the results of their work widely accessible.
Roarini: Fork Conservancy's Approach to Advertisini: and Hirini: for the Position. We will advertise this position
through law schools with well-known environmental programs such as the University of Colorado, University of
Denver, Stanford University, University of Oregon, University of California, University of Michigan, University of

Utah, and Lewis and Clark, as well as in High Country News, on the Roaring Fork Conservancy's web site and
Facebook page, and in local and Denver newspapers. We would also investigate opportunities to post the
position on other environmental websites which provide free job-listings and in other social media.
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TO: The Board of the Healthy Rivers and Streams Fund; John Ely
From: Virginia Newton

Date: 4/16/12
RE: RFP Draft for Real Estate Economics and the Roaring Fork River

Dear All,

Thank you for allowing me to get involved with the question "What does the river have to do with our
real estate market?" Real estate is not the first thing that comes to mind when protecting and
conserving water. River flow rates, aquatic and riparian flora and fauna, kayaking, fishing and rafting

have all been a part of the conversation in river protection communities. They are important and will

continue to be. However, a more complete picture of the impact of healthy rivers and streams to our
area will also include the real estate market.

Pitkin County is unique in many ways, and people pay extraordinary prices to own property here. In

2011, (a down year) real estate sales totaled 1.27 billion dollars. Is there a relationship between our
rivers and streams and this remarkable economic engine? If so, to what degree? If the relationship is

clear and significant, how might that information be used to benefit the goals of the Healthy Rivers and
Streams Board?

At the April

19, 2012 board meeting, we can discuss the viability of an RFP, a draft which is attached.

Many thanks,

Virginia Newton

vnewtonêsopris.net

Reauest for Proposals
To provide for a study describing the relation of the real estate market in Pitkin County to the Roaring
Fork River.

Introduction
With approximately twenty-six billon in actual real estate values, and over one billion a year in real
estate transactions, Pitkin County's real estate market drives much of the economic success of the

Roaring Fork Valley and related communities. While local studies have quantified the economic

benefits related primarily to tourism and fishing, little work has been done to quantify and qualify the
relation the Roaring Fork River has to real estate values and sales.

Currently, forty percent of the natural river flow of the Roaring Fork River is diverted at the headwaters
to the Eastern Slope of Colorado for municipal and agricultural use. Several studies, including the 2010
Interbasin Compact Committee report to the Governor of Colorado, indicate that increased needs for
water for the Front Range communities of Colorado will require the consideration of further diversions

from headwater counties such as Pitkin County. Climate change factors that cause average winter
snowpack levels to vary would further impact natural stream flow volumes of the Roaring Fork River.

Scope of Work
Pitkin County is seeking qualified individuals or firms to conduct an analysis of the relationship between
real estate values and the Roaring Fork River.

The study will include research to support the relationship between healthy river systems and real
estate values such as the following:

. Analyze the real estate sector in Pitkin County and the economic impacts of the over one billion

dollars in annual transactions that occur in the transfer of real estate, as well as the economic
impacts of the approximately twenty-six billion in real estate value residing in Pitkin County.
. Review the literature of previous economic impact studies of rivers in Pitkin County and describe

the gap in these studies related to the real estate sector.
. Develop a statistically valid method for quantitatively illustrating the relationship between the
Roaring Fork River and real estate values.

. Develop a persuasive method for qualitatively showing the relationship between rivers, river
health and real estate values.
. Describe potential future diversions of native river flow from the Roaring Fork River headwaters.

. Describe the impacts that future diversions would have on riparian and aquatic health

management in the Roaring Fork River.

. Develop a conclusion to illustrate that reduced flow rate and compromised riparian and aquatic

health of the Roaring Fork River would have a negative impact on the real estate economy,

including dollar value estimates for this impact.

Other communities with denuded or restored river environments may be examined and contrasted to
the rivers in Pitkin County.
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Estimating the Benefits of Urban

Stream Restoration Using the
Hedonic Price Method
Carol F. Streiner
John B. Loomis
Dt't1/lrIllt,it of Agri"ultimil ami ResolirCt ECLJmmiic5
Colorado State LI rrh1ersity

Fort Collll~, Colorado 80513 USA
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BSTR..iCT: The hedonic pricE' mi.thod was used to estimate residents' wil-

ingness to pay for improvements in urban streams. This study examined Cali-

fornia's Department of \-\later Re!!ourw,f L'rban Stream Restoration Program to
deotermìne the economic value of stream restoration mt!asuri.s such as reducing
flood damage and iniproving fish habitat. Seven projects from thrct! counti~sÜintra Custa, Santa Cruz, and Solano-were pooled for analysis. Property price!!
in areas ..ith restored streams Wen" found to increase by $4,500 to $19.000 due
to stabilizing streambanks and acquiring land for educåtion trails. This represents from 3 to 13C,"i at" the mean property prici' in th(~ i;tudy. Ri.commendations

fur fadlítating iurther analysis are made and implication! for quantifying tht'
benefits uf similar programs in other states are provided.
KE)' WOI~DS: :'onm.irk~t valuation. property values. water quality, willingness to pay.

INTRODUCTION

U Tban streams can be assets to a com- iions such as concrC'e channels wert' typmunity, yet flooding, erosion, ically constructed to stabilize streambanks
stream

bank instabilities, and basic envi- and protect properties.

ronmental degradation along urban creek Currently, the trend is toward restorachan ncIs pose significant problems to iion of ihe n.1tural ¡HtributC's of the stream

landowners adjacent to these crcE.ks. Prob- as well as structural improvements. Some

lems with urban streams arise from a structures that incorporate revegetation ar\:
change in natural stream corridor charac- \',,ood crib w,ills, live fascines (v..'hich are
teristics, often brought about by urbaniza- bundles of live cuttings anchored into the
tion itself. Some properties and buildings streambank) and other live cuttings, and
are endangered by such processes, and de- brush matting or brush layering. All are
spite individuals' efforts to remt!dy the ef. designed to slow the velocity of the stream

feets, problems can recur or can cause d,im- and prevent bank instability, These methage farther dO\-\-nstream from the site. ods as well as others, such as check walls,
Flooding, erosion, and stream
bank in- ruck or stom~ walls, and wood plank walls,

stability also deteriorate the natural values are recommended for aesthetic and (uneof streams, Historically, structural solu- tional purposes alike. Many characteristics
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of a natural ~tream are restored using such

more natural ineÜiods han' not been mea-

methods. but benefits provided by these

sured.

URBAN STREAM RESTORA nON PROGRAMS

For some communities in California, lo-

system with riparian v("getcltion restored

cal and state agencies have realized the

and wildlife habitats protected. These ben-

need for a program to mitigate the adverse

efits are identifiable yet diffcult to q uan-

affects of flociding, erosion. and bank in-

tify in dollar terms comparable to the cost.

stability. California's Deputment of Water

Resources (DWR) initiated the Urban

Stream Restoration Program in 1985 to assist communities in reducing damages from
Hooding (1Jd strearnbank instability as well
as to restore envirorunental and aesthetic
values of urban stream channels. B\' encouraging the im'olvement of local agen-

cies and citizens' groups. both paid and
volunteer. the DWR hopes to promote
stewardship and maintenance of stlC'ams

by community members.
An urban stream restoration program can
result in a varÎet\ of ben('t"its, both to in-

dividual property owners and to communities as a ,vhole, These can be grouped

into two broad categories: reduction in
propt'rty damages, and rrstor(ltion of the
natural values of the stream itself.

Damages to adjacent pruperties can be

rileasuring homeowners' value or s\Jch
benefits is important in documenting the
economic contribution of an urban stream
restoration program and allowing comparison to the costs of such a program (US.
Water Resources Council 1(83).
F.stimating residents' willingness to pay

(WTP) for imprO\'ements in urban streams
can be accomplished by using the hedonic
price method (HPM). Hedonic pricing uses
residential pruperty value diffefl'IHials to
measure changes in WTP for enviroI1ml'ntal Clmenities in two stages, The slupe of
the first stage hedonic equation mt"asures
how the value of the property changes wîlh
a small change in the level of an attribute.
The sccond stage hedonic measures the demand for larger changes in the levels of

that attribute, allowing calculation of the
residents' WTP for that change. In this

reduced by mitigating the effects of flooding, erosion, clnd streambank instability
through \'arious restoration l1l.surcs. Tht'

studv, we used the first stage hedonic function'to measure a discrete. value resulting

benefits accruing to property owners are
intact yards, minimal damages to trees,

ration measure. We hypothesizC'd rhat

structures, and I.indscaping. and healthier
streamside parks,

Benefits of returning a stream to its more
banks,
restor.ition of the riffle-pool sequences en-

restored ,,,'ill exhibit higher property values than areas that have not been restored,
if buyers perceive restored streams as an
,1menity. Price differentials between the
t\\o areas can bt' statistically related to

hancing fish habitat and other aqucltic hilb-

stream improvements Vi.i multiple regres-

itats, and a more aesthetically pleasing eco-

sion analysb.

natural state are more stable stream

from performing a specific stream resto-

properties along streams that have been

BASICS OF THE HEDONIC PRICE ~tETHOD (HPM)

The theory behind the HPM, as ex-

The basic hcdonic propNty model is pre-

plained by Palmquist (191;), lies in differ-

sented by freeman (1993) as the price of a

entiated consumer products. Houses that
are single commodities differ in environmental attributes at their location. Consumers select properties for the number

property as a function of its structuraL
l1('ighborhood. and environmental characteristics, or;

Pi = f (5" N" Q,)

and quality of çh.lTacteristICs thc1t ilre pres-

ent at the site. Housing price differentiab,
therefure, reflect differences in housing
characteristics (Freeman 1993).
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where P,
S,

( i)

price of propert~. i
;¡ structural characteristics of i
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:\, neigh borhood characterist ics

of i

Q¡ = environmental quality characteristics of i

Both Freeman (1993) and Palmquist (1991)

agree that the above equation should be

nonlinear based on the fact that in the
housing market, "repackaging" of prop-

(~rty characteristics is unlikely. That is to
say. individual characteristics of each
property cannot be varied independentlY.

In a particular property's "bundle." a consumer cannot trade two rooms for better
air quality. Thus, consumers must choose
a "bundle" that best meets their needs. The
marginal implicit price of a characteristic

is the partial derivative of the first stage
hedonic price function in equation (1) with

)'espect to a marginal change in Qi or "the
additional amount that must be paid by

any household to move to a bundle with
a higher level of that characteristic, all other things being equal" (Freeman 1993). A

nonlinear hedonic function vields a marginal implicit price for a char~cteristic that
depends o.n the level of that particular attribute and on the level of other charac-

teri~tics a~ welL. In the second stage hedome, ('stimates of residents' i.VTP for dif-

Depending on the estimatt'd values for Ai
and Az. the best functional form can be de-

termined. For example, if ". = '\i = O. the
form would be a log-log modeL.

Hedonic Price Analysis for Urban Waler
Issues
Early studies using the hedonic price approach hav.. focused on air quality iS5u~5,

yet the method is equally applicable to wa-

ter .9~ality issues: Dornbusch llnd fiarrager
(19/.)) used multiple regression analysis to
estimate the benefit of water poliutíon
abatement.. They ,concluded that property

values of single lamih' residt'nccs on waterfront lots increased' from 8 to 25'.;( with

water pollution control.
In 1980, Feenberg and t..1ills also conducted a study to measuJ'l' the benefits of
water pollu~ion abatement using property

data. They tound that the determinants of
demand were water quality at the nearl'st
beach and number oi people per d",,'elling.

The authors con~luded that the \villing!less to pay for slightly cleaner waiN rises
rapidly as water becomes dirtier.
To determine the impact of degraded

water quality on the value of seasonal res-

tained.

idential properties, Young and Teti (1984)
studied the shoreline properties of St. AI~
l~ans' Bay in Vermont. Their main obiech.ves WNC to use a hedonic model to pro-

Specifying the Hedonic Pricing r..fodel

vide a measure of "..'ater quality's inllu-

ferent levels of each attribute can be ob-

The dependent variable of a hedonic
price function is the' full price of house and

land, which is regress('d against the ex~ected determinants of property price.
Freeman (1993) maintains that dclla on ac-

tual market transactions are preferred, but
if professional assessors' values are used,
care .must be taken to assure that they ap-

proximate actual sales value. Data for the
explanatory variables can be obtained

through county tax-assessors' records and
census data.
As noted above, both freeman (1993) and
Palmquist (1991) suggest that a nonlinear
functional form is appropriate. Freeman

and Palmquist agree that a Box-Cox Trans-

formation works well in selecting the appropriate functional form.

In general. the Box-Cox Transformation
takes the form (Johnston 1984):

YlAL: = a" + ßXiA2) +- u (2)

C. F. Streiner and J. B. Loomis

ences on property values and to estimate
the benefits from water quality improvements. Young and Teti conduded that the
largest impact of water pollution in 51. Al-

bans' Bay affected residents and recreationists. The benefits of ...vatN quality improvem('lHs, therefore, would be higher

property values and enhanced recreation.
as well as improved .....ildl i ie habitat and
~m'~iron!lental aesthetics. One significant
1Jsight Jrom this study is that pl'OpNty value data reflect only those benefits to pl'Operty owners. When evaluating the bendils
of water quality improv('ments, it is critical

to include other potential benefits as welL
A more recent paper dealing with urban
\vater manageJ)('nt problems is a studr b\'
Kriesel et al. (1993) of the benefits of shote
erosion protection in Ohio's Lake Erie

housing m(lrket. The purpose of their study
was to measure the discount of erosior;prone lakeshore properi it's using hedonic
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price analysis. They point out that determining the benefits of erosion protection
is diffcult because private and social benefits differ and market information is lack-

ing. Their objectives were to determine
how erosion and protection devices affect
property prices and to calculate the bene-

fits of such measures. The authors concluded that an average erosion control de-

vice lasting 8 years would raise property
value by $5,500 from an initial time of 20

. .

vears to setback (vears until shoreline

property is eroded up to the house), while

a device lasting 20 rears would add $1 i ,000
to property value. These benefi ts ilccrue to

private property owners. Other social benefits are not mentioned; thus, total benefits
of erosion protection may be understated.

DATA ANALYSIS

cated within 1.100 ft of the creek and 45
properties greater than 1,100 ft from the

Creating the Data Set
Data for estimating the econom ic bene-

creek. Total sample size included 521 prop-

fits of California's Urban Stream Restoration Program consist of property transactions, property characteristics, stream project characteristics, and demographics of the

erties for the funded projects and 478 for
the unfunded projects. Property data ....'ere

obtained from the respective county assessor's offce. These data list the lot number,

residents living in the areo:. The DWR com-

type of residence, sale date, sale ilnlOunt,

piled the data, beginning with the pairing
of unfunded and funded projects according to similar locations, demographics, and

assessed value, lot size. improvement size,

number of rooms, bedrooms. and baths.

project characteristics. A total of 7 project

and existence of a garage. Any information
missing from the reports ,,,'as researched

pairs were pooled for analysis. Initially 12

by the D\'VR. Groups of properties were

projects were selected to reflect a geo-

traced to the census maps to determine the
census tract and the census block. This

graphic mix throughout California, and to
represent urban, suburban, and rural
unfunded projects in an attempt to control

matched each property with its respective
demographic characteristics.
Organizations tho:t received funding
from the D\VR submitted a survey to the

for location specific elements that might

department detailing the complet~d proj-

stream restoration projects. Funded proj-

ects simil,ir in location were paired with
be diffcult to quantify in a regression. This

was done because we were not certain if
we could pool the sample acruss projects
in different locations due to the possibility
that they might have different regression
coeffcients. Unfortunately, several projects had to be dropped because data on

sales transactions or characteristics of the
unfunded project were not available.

ect. Groups that failed to receive funding,

and consequently did not carry out the
proposed project, were interviewed by
phone to determine their planned objectives, goals. and projected costs.
All datil came from property sales between 1983 and 1993. Sales prices and assessed values were adjusted by fixed
,,,eights from the U.s. residential price in-

Tv..'o pairs were from Santa Cruz County,

dex found in the Survey of Current Busi-

four from Contra Costa (near the San Francisco Bav area) and one from Solano Countv- in no'rthern Californiil. The streams in-

ally, a California or San i=rancisco Bav area

volved in the funded projects averaged a

ness (U.S. Dept. of Commerce 1995). Ide-

specilic price index would have bee~ used

but we could not locate one. Percent

flow of about 500 cfs during storms and

changes in the price index were used to

ranged from 2,000 to 3,000 ds during peak

convert property values to a base year, 1982,

\...inter flO\vs. Each pair of projects contained an average of 80 properties adjacent

for comparison over time without the influence of inflation or a characteristic in-

to a funded project and 70 properties near

crease in property prices in California's

an unfunded proposed project. The major-

housing market.

ity of the properties were single family res-

To correctly account for changes in

idences (see Streiner 1995 for more details).

stream attributes, properties that were sold

Each project, whether funded. or un-

before the restoration projects began were
coded with zeroes for the restoration mea-

funded. contained at least 50 properties 10i~-i 270
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TA8LE 1
C tirrt'al 10'1 mal ri.w:, for restoration packagf'~

fish
hi\bitat

Acquire
land

Education
trail

Fish habitat

1.0000

0.8173

a.82i3

Acquire land
Education trail
Restoration package Ð

O.S2ï3
O.R2ï3

i. 0000

1.0000

1.0000
1.0000

Stab;IÌI:~

Rcdfldam

Cleinup

Clrobs

Rtlvl!g

Aesthetics

1.0000
0.6383
0.6562

0.6383
1.0000
0.6ï-l3
0.8532
0.6805
0.5019

0.6562

0.748 I

0.8532

1.0000

a.8i7t

0.8i71
0.6996

1.0000

0.79ïi

0.ï6t5

0.6591

0.6996
0.6805
0.6996
0.7977
1.0000
0.9128

0.6026

0.6i43

Restoration package A

Stabilize
Reduce flood damage
Clean up
Clear ob~Hniction~
R eve g l't a tt.
.-\ l'S t h eti cs

O.i 48 I

0.6996
0.6026

0.50 I 9

0.766;
0.6591
0.9128
i .0000

sures. Of the seven funded projects in the
sample, all but on(" were initiated in sum-

within the thrt'e groups of projects are preferred to minimize multicolln("arity.

mer 1989. On average, restoration projects
were completed in 1 ~'i years.

"packages" according to each variable's

The stream meaSureS were grouped into

correlation with the others. The packages
Estimating the 1-edunic Equation

As shown in equation (1), a hedonic

and currelations are shown in Table 1. A

correlation coeffcient uf une indicated that
the two \'ariables were always carried uut

equation is specified as a function of structural. neighborhood, and environmental

in the restoratÎon projects together and,

variables. We chose variables that repre.

gressiun, and, in fact, inlluence each other.

therefore. ',:ere exactly the same in the re-

sented each of the three cc1\cgorÎes, In our

For example, because buth "acquire land"

data set, man" of these variables within

and "establish an education traW' variables
were needed together; the correlation be-

each categoi): were correlated with each
other. Therefore, the first step in variable

selection is to conduct an analvsis for mul.
ticullinearity among the candidate e;.planatory variables. A correlation matrix was
calculated using Econometric Views (Lilien et aL. 1994). Many of the stream char-

acteristic variables are highly correlated
with each other, having correlation coefficients greater than 0.80. In addition. many

tween those measures is one.
Based on the review of the literature and
the partial R:'~, a subset of the variables in
each packag(" was selected as candidate
variables that were most likely to deli'!r-

mine the value uwners place on a property.
Omitting a stream restoratiun variable that
Îs correlated with an included restoration
variable may lead to mis-specification and

of the property and demographic charaC'-

bias in the included variables. We recog-

teristics are highly correlated. To avoid

nize this problem and consider the esti-

high sampling variances and low I-statistics, variables mm;t be chosen to minimize

restoration variable to ret1ect the joint ef-

the effect of multicollinearity.
The second step was to conduct regres-

siun analyses on groups of independent
variables to calculate partial R2'S. Results

from this test should indicate \o\,-hich vari-

ables in each of the three groups (property,
stream, and demographic characteristics)
are most influenced bv the others. Independent variables with low partial R2'S

C. F. Strcincr and J. B. Loomis

mated coefficient on the included stream
fect uf all the stream restoration variables
that it is correlated with in its package. The
robustness of using different stream restoration \'ariables from the same package
in the hedonic regression is then tested by
comparing the resulting sign, size, and statistical significance of the coeffcients in
Table 2 and the resulting marginal values
in Table 3.
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Edlrail
Joini Modt:1
V.iri.ibl...'
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~
~
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3

Ib

,v.

7.

c
3

Trav,'lt
Mi'an,i~i'

Unl"mprl
Edtr.iil
Si.ibiliz,'
Acal.md

..

Rl'dtldam

+-

COn"ltilJ1t

I..iinbd.i
,\' =
H2 =

Õ
0-

..'l

-0
-0

v.

2.5)

0.11155

1.2ó

2.5J

2.1556

2.70

0.0114
0.0002
0.3902
2.0530

-0.0007

- 1.92

-0.0005

-1.5n

- 0.0006

0.0010
0.4671

4.14

4.27
3.87
2.74

0.0011
0.5367

2.96

0.0009
0.5246
0.2014

-3.31

-0.2242

-3.11

-0.2707

2.6617

2..59

-2.113

IGo
-n.24
3.64
3.22
2.17
3.00

0.25H
-0.2621
95990

0.2138
7.1364
3.018.1

Codi.

OJ

O.OOIlI

-0.4419
0.2280

l-sI.i1

0.0104
0,0002

- 0.0006

Ckdisl

1.57

eodi.

3.57

2.RO

7.22

Acal.ind

51abiliLi'

'-¡,,il

.1.8

G,Ir,II;"
p,' i 11'89

COl'If.

0.0106
0.0002
o A4Jl
2.1222

6.9.1

Fish"b

o
')

~.sl.H

0.0104
0,0002
0.2504
2.0347

lmp~iz..
lol:;izl'
Y..ar

0-

II

Codf.

-3.51\

3,69

0.2595

1.055

0.553

- 0.40
15.81

-21.IUG
0.7230
1.1155

0.549

4.21

3.59
2.22
2.32
- 1.611

4.14
3.67
2.87

-322

Cod!.
0.0112
0.0002
0.3782
2.1594

I-~t.ll

Redlldam
I-stoll
Cod!.

4.24

0.0104

4.31

3.62
2.22

0.OD02

:l.67

2,7

0.2527

i.n

2.61166

:l.1l4

4.2/l
3.79

-2.9ti

O.On06

1.70

0.0011
0.5323
0,2509

4.18
2,BB

0.0005
0.0010
0.5052
0.2264

-0.2591

-),20

-02133

8.1\092

2.RR

14.307
0.7309
1,077
0.539

O,9ó

3.71

1.63

2.91

2.79
10.596

-';.R401
0.71ti9

Fisha b

t-~t.it

- 1.42

IS.fló

3.1560
0.7047
1,077
0.534

0.24
16.07

15.062
0.7375
1.077
0.540

2.113

1l.'17

ló.27

111.27

4.6474
5.0554
0.7097
1,077
0.537

2.'1/4

0.3"
111.15

.. whl'r.. imp~izt' 10; hou"" ,i,,'. ".,tsii'" i_ I'rlll'.'rly sii'''_ Y"Jr is thO' v.'ar in which tilt p"'iwrl\' w,i- siild. C.iraii" is pr,'"''''''' of a i;ar,'~,'. l'i.Òl't h
d¡,i"nn' friim crt'..). Pcinrll9 is i",r ,','pitJ incltm.' in L'JIL'J. Trav"lt is lra",'1 iinlt i" work in ininul,'s_ M,'an.ige is Ih,' 1l",1I 'Ill" ,,' the POPUI,lt,ii" in
the ~aml'l'" Unl'mprt is 11,. un,'mpliiynIl1l1 r.il,,_ SI,ibiliJ'" is ,tabiliJ''' sln'am b.ini.s. Edtr.iil is ,'st..blihh .\1 educ¡¡ti"n Ir,ÜI. Acql.md is ,lCquir,' J.\Jd,
Fbh.ib is fish h..bit.it. R,'òßd,lIn is r..uuù' nu,id dainilll" ,ind Lambd.i is lilt ""i)on"ni to which ilil' di'i,,!ndi.ni variable b r.Ü'L'ò

The depe nde n I vMiab 1(' i n I h r n~gl'(,ssions is the assl:s~ed valli"" of the properti1'5

at the time of sale. It is nlJt significantl~.
diffCl'('nt from the êlcluc1l sale völlut.. This
is not surprising b('(,lUS"" with C.ilifornia's
Propositiiil\ I J, assessed property v(11 ues Mi'

updati'd to the new nidrket price elt till
time of sale. A BOX-Ci)X trÖinslormatiLin was

('mploycd to d('tl.'rminc the functional form
that fits ihi' data and the "'c1labl...s that b('sl

explained the vdridtion in the dep""ndl'ni
vc1riable (the assessed value in real terms).

To conduct multiple n~gression analysis,
the question of functional form W.15 .1d-

dressed using the Box-Cox transformation
methnd (Greene J 992). This method alliiw:.

Illl' transformation nf both the dependent
,ind indl.'p('ndcnt v.iri,lbli.'s. Ttw Box-Cm,

forming thi' d('p('nd('nt vcUiabk by thl'a
cind the independent variables by l,unvclct.

Using LlMDEP (Gret:ne 19'1), the model
chosen for this data set, tran~forms only
the dept'ndt'nt v.iriabl...: assl'SSt~d propi.'rty
v.llul... Based (ill ilw minimum value of the
lClg-lik£'lihood \f,llUi', prèlimin.iry rl'gl'ts~iilJl5 indicated thi~ Iransfiirmatiiin \\a:;
best. Lam bd.i represents the exponen I Ìl \

\vhich the di~pendent variable is raised. TIll
modl' is nnnlirH'i1r, as suggl'~Il'd by ihi'
hedonic price theory (evii'wed previously.
\Vhitl"s general tl!st for hetemskedasticity was perfornH'd on the fin.il wgn'ssion
modeL. /\ positi\'e result i ndicêlll'S 1,1rgi'
v.iriancl'~, \Vt'ighted le.bt ~quMel) (Lnild bt'

used to curred fur this, bullht're \\"'re several possiblt' variables that might bt, ap-

t ransiormat ion ind inltl.,d a nonl Î nl.',lI i u n(tional form to fit the d,HCi, This 11h...(\('l \\'lS

propri.iii' .1S tIll wright. HOWl'Vi'l', ol1ly ont.'

used in the multiple re¡,ri'ssil1n analysis.
The Box-Cox transformation method alh)ws tr.1lSform.lIions of both the Idt.handside and right-hand-sidi' variables in ,1 ri'gression equation. dependin¡, on thL' na-

to avoid thi~ problem, we corrt.cted for heteroskedasticity hy using \\'llltt"s Hett'TOsked.istidt,,-Consi5Ient St.:nd,ud Erlol~ .md

ture of the d.ita and ihe interaciion of the

t-statistics mort' accurate. Table 2 reports

vari,)ble can be ust:d as the weight. rhus,

Covariance (Lilii'n l't al. 1994), which r('duces the sl.md.ird error~ ,md makes thi'

independent and depi.'nd(,llt vêlric1hl(~s.

t he I-slat isl ics ilftt' tIll sland,lrd ('rrOTS c1 n'

Preliminary regressiong were attempted

('orri'cti'd. Rl'S for l'c1Ch of the regr('%ion~

using all four possibll: l3o.x-Cux specificd-

were calculated by .il urdiii.ly least squdre!i
estim.ttion procedure using the Iransfor-

iions: transformation of the dependent
variable by 1.1mbd.i, till indt:,pi.'ndt'-nt i:an-

mation L)f the indi~pendt'nt vaiubli' by

"bles by lambd,i, boih indtpendl'nt c1J1d dt'-

1.1 ni hd,1.

pendent \'ariables by I,un bda, aJid transSTATISTICAL AND 1'lUWEltTY VALUE RESULTS
Stc1tistical Results

..'Vi'n when d Î íf(,lt.'n t i;t fl',un volri.i hki' ,Ut'

us..d in tlie t('grl.%ion, C rl'l'J. d i:ita nee i:.
Tht' final regression equation conlain!i

signific.int ..t li'as( at the W'.; li'\'eL The

three property variables ihat havt' minimal

stahility oi ll~storêliion n1L'c1SUres is indi-

corrt'laticins among ....l('h oih('l, IhrN'
neighborhood or 111ci\ioIlcil variables, Ihri'l:
demugraphic variables, .md two stream im-

e,lltd hy ilw codfiClents 0/1 ('du~:ali()n trail,
stabili.æ stri'ambClIll5, fish habitat, acquil'i.'
land, and l4..thice tlood dmIlagt', which art.

provemenl variablt's, nne from i'ach res-

each significant dt tht.' 5'.:, level in their

toration "pMk,1gC:' This (',111 be found III

respi'('tivi' n'g l"'ssii)l1s. \Vlwre,is the year of

the first column of Table 2. Stream resto-

sale is not significcint at th(' 10':; I('v('l, it
has a f-:-tatistil. ùf greater than one and i~

r.ition measures in Tables i and 2 .ire tiim-

ply dummy vc1riables for whether or not

included in the model to account for pos-

hir ,1ll the r~gr('ssion results in Tabk 2,

sibli in(r('.lses In real propL?rty prices over
thl' iime frtlml' oi IIw stldy.

imprú\'enwnt ~iLe, lot ~i.æ, ~ara~t., per Cdpita incume, travel time to work, mean ilgi'.

the models with tWll measures that are

thai me.1S11H' \'i'ilS pt.'rfolmi'd in the pro)tel.

unemployment rate, and lambda are si~-

lablt' 2 shows n'gression coetticÎC'nts lor

n i hea nl at h.'asi ,It I hi' 5';; i i'\'el. Üwffioi'n ts

groupt.'d togl'tht' in ,1 reshmition pad,agi',
Roth "reduce flood damagt'" .1nd "stJ~iliLe

on thl' nonstrt'am vari.ibli's ri'llH'lin slabli'

strl'ilmbanks" are by themsl.'lves positive

I c. F. Stll'iner clnd J. B, Loom¡;

-ii~-i I~..

and significant. As shown in Table 2, "sta-

TABLE 3

bilize streambanks" and "education trail"

VaIUt' nf reslnratimi p£lckagt'S

are both significant when included togeth-

I'er-

er. Both "reduce flood damagt!" and "education traiL" however, were not signifi-

cent

cant when included together in the modeL.

prop.

Property Val ue Resu Its

of

Absolute
amount

~rty
valuê

$15,571
$19,123

ii

Acquire land
Education trail

$17,560

12

Restoration package sa
Stabilize

$ 4.488

Reduce flood d¡iJTilg~

S i .804

3
5

Restoration package ¡\ò1

The individual values for the stream improvement measures can be calculated from
the coeffcients estimated bv the modeL. The

method evaluates the cha~\ge in property
price due to the measure itself, holding all
other variables constant at zero. The fol100'ving equation from Greene (1992) fur
the Box-Cox nonlinear regression model

was used to calculate the individual values.

y = ((,'..8X) + ¡pix (3)
As an example of this calculation. the value

of the fish habitat variable is set equal to
one. This indicates the completion of that

Fish habitat

13

Joint model
Package A (Edtrail)
Packagt' B (Stabilize)
13
$19,078
Total
is NOTE: The individual measures c,mnot be
added together bl'CaU$ê they are simply alter-

native measures of the joint effect of all thtJSC
variables in the package.

measure. If the other "Tariables are held

constant at zero, the equation becomes:
Change in property price
= (0.7309-8.8092 + IJl'01309

The result is 15.571, or $15,571 change per
property in the area when~ the restoration
project improved fish habitat.

When both an education trail and bank
stabilization .1re carried out together in the
projects, property values increase $19,078

over properties \\'ithout these measures.

These restoration measures include other
aspects that were generally carried out in

is within 52,000 to $4,000 of each other)

and their high correlations with each other

indicate that these measures are not in-

dependent of each other but, in fact, appc,ir to measure the ¡oint effect. Establish-

ing an education trail and acquiring land

are perfectly correlated. This follows because, to establish a trail, land is needed
along the riparian area. The end result is
that the value for an education trail calculated from the sample of projects .11so
includes the value of acquiring land and
maintaining fish habitat.

the sample projects, such as clearing ob-

Both '¡stabilize" and "reduce flood dam.

structions, revegetating, acquiring land,

age" enter into the regression equation

and making other improvements.

positively and their values are also listed

Values for the restoration "packages" that

in Table 3. Stabilize has a value of $4A88

contain streilm restoration measures that
can be grouped together according to each
variable's correlation with each other are

per property and reduce flood dam.1ge con-

presented in Table 3. From Package A

tributes $ï,804 or 5% of property value.
Individually, it .1ppears as though stabilzing streambanks does not add as much to

holding all other variables at zero, establishing an education trail is perceived by

age and the measures in Package A. The

property value as does reducing flood dam.

buyers to contribute $17,560 to the price

values retlect buyers' perceptions at the

of a property. When compared to the mean

time of purchase; perhaps education trails
and less damaged banks are more visually

property value of the sample, this makes
up 12% of the property value. Maintaining
fish habitat was perceived to be worth
515,571, and acquiring land was valued at
519,123 per property. Similar values (each

i~ 274

important to home buyers than the technical details of bank stabilization.
Reducing flood damage is highly correlated with other stream measures, such
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banks, clearing ob-

ed to individual mt?asur~s from B to de-

structions. and revegetating the riparian

termine the total value because of the nonlinear functional form of the hedonic equation,

as stabilizing stream

area. The value obtained for reduced flood

damage, therefore, cannot be entirely attributed to that individual measure.
It is important to remember that the values fur each mt?asure du not take into account the costs of performing that mea-

sure. The benefit differential among measures may be offset by a differential in the
costs of restoration. In other words, deciding tu acquire land solely because it produces the greatest gross benefit is not an

adequate reason. The higher cost of ac-

Continuous Measures of R('storation
Acti vi
ties

'\-There the previous values have been

discrete measures, values for certain restoration activities can be represented in an
alternative fashion, in terms of linear feet
restored. Rcgr('ssion results.ire reported in

'..'ould be a better objective in deciding
which restoration measures to carry out in
a project. The benefits must be weight?d

Table 4. Changes in the value of property
with different amounts of restoration, measured in linear feet, are determined for establishing an education trail, improving
fish habitat. and reducing flood damage.
The values for a change in property value
as the linear feet of an education trail along
a creek are expanded are valid for resto-

against the costs. For instance, the follow-

ration between one and 250 linear ft. These

quiring land may far outweigh the benefits
of the measures, thus reducing the net benefit (benefit-cost) of the measure.

Maximizing net benefits, therefore,

ing hypothetical example ilustrates the

values are based on the range of our data

proper analysis;
The benefit of acquiring land has been

and are approximately 51.000 10 517,560

determined to be 519,123 per property. The
benefit of stabilizing stream

banks is $4,488.

If costs of acquiring land, however, are
$18,000 per parcel of land in a project, and
it costs only 5400 to stabili7.e the same are.i

per property. Note this value of 517,560 is
the same value determined using the dummy variable approach for establishing an
education traiL.

The property vaLue changes with in-

land is onlv $1.123 while the net benefit

creasing linear feet of fish habitat maintained are relevant from one to 250 linear
ft of restoration. The values for improving

of stabilizi~g is 54,088.

fish habitat range from $LOOO for one lin-

Performing bank stabilization and establishing an education trail together yield a

ear ft to 515,000 for the mean amount of

total \'alue of 519.078, or 139( of mean prop-

ues are based on the range of the data in

~rty value. It must be kept .in mind that

the sample. Changes in property values
frum $1.000 for one linear ft to $11.350 for

of streambank, the net benefit of acquiring

because each variable in a package contains
the influence of the other variables, only
one variable from each package can be chosen to ca1culat~ total value. In addition,
individual measures from A cannot be add-

restoration (225 linear ftl. Again, these ".al-

175 linear ft of reduced flood damage are
determined from the modeL. These values

represent a continuoiis measure of the value of restoration activitit?s.

CONCLUSIOr-

The hedonic pricing method proved applicable to measuring the benefits of se-

were attributed to specific stream restoration measures, yet the high correlation

lected urban stream measures. The Box-Cox

among measures indicates that generally
more than one measure is reflected in the

nonlinear regression model provided an
equation for which the coeffcients of
stream restoration variables could be estimated. From the regression coeffcients.
property value changes were calculated and

value of anyone individual measure.
For measures such as establishing an education traiL. maintaining fish habitat, and

the value of restoration mt?asures deter-

acquiring land and / or easements along a
stream, the one time increase in property

mined, These increases in property values

value ranges from about 515,570 to $19.120

~ 2ì6
I...
~~
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per single family rcsidl'nci', for stabilizing
str~';imbanks (",,'llich includ~s deciring ob-

t)l of cumputing ù ~eparat(' \',iJue for (,deh
measure.

structions, rt'\'egetating streambank~, and

The benefii of thl'se increases in prupi'rty values also benefits ClJmmunItes as a
whole,ln California, u~ing the Proposition
13 ta.\' r.lte of J .250/ of prop('rty value, an

deaning up the stream) and redu(' ng Hood

damage, property values increase about
54.480 10 Sï,800 per single family residencc. ThC'si' val ues are specific tu our sampIC' of projects, which reflects the San Fran-

cisco Bay area and Santa Cruz. II may not
be appropriate to gener.ili7.l' these values

10 other geographic areas, Hüwl'wr, the
ba~ic method would be applicable.
To alleviate the problem of multicollinearity among project measures, i1 would be

increa~e in property value of 51 Y,078 would

provide about 5240 per house in additional
propC'rt)' ia.\ to the community annually.
When ddded up over the large number of

single family homes in thl' funded areas,
the present value of the added tax money

ovcr thl' life of the restoration proji'ct is
likely to contribute far more revenue than

usdul to have infcirmation \.111 ihi' amount

the program c05ts (which in our study hd~

of restoration dOlii" such as the number of

a median \',ilut' of $34,920).

linear feet. Three measure~ of this type-

Basl'd on our resl'arch, the basic hedonic

linear feet of fish habitat maintained, i'ducation tr.til established, and llood dam.ige
reduced-produced çhangcs in property

property approach appear~ to be usduJ for
eval uating th~ benefi ts of a \\-'idl' vciiety

of urban stream ii'storation programs,

prin's from 51.000 to Sli,5óO, depimding
on the number of linear feet restored. It is
important for analysis to havt" all projects
report the a moii n t of ri'storc1tii)n Ci)1l pi et-

ed for valid ((i!cuIcHion of ..ahlls.
Another r~commendation for il Ill.'vi.it-

ing the correlation among stream vari.ibles
is to defini' measures more specifically. Ii
one objective can be aecompli~hcd by performing another, then the objective is too
broad.ly defined and increases ~he diff(ul-
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